
Wheatland Ducks Baseball Uniforms – 2019 season 
Please carefully read the description for each item. 

This form is for High School Players. 

Wilson Training T:  Game jersey 1. This is included in the high school 
player fee.  If you want an additional one, the cost is $16/shirt. 

Wilson Belt:  This item is included in the high school player fee.  All 
players will be receiving one belt.  If you want an additional one, the 
cost is $5. 

Badger Camo Tee: Game jersey 2. This is included in the high 
school player fee.  If you want an additional one, the cost is $18/shirt. 

http://janorsports.net/details.cfm?prodID=14081


Evoshield Heater Fleece ($40):  This is a new item this year.  It would 
be good for traveling to and from games in, warming up in, or if players 
have an off inning they can wear it on the bench.  A number can be 
added on the back.   

Embroidered # add $5 

Demarini Voodoo Backpack:  This item is recommended for players, 
and is very convenient when traveling to and from games and 
tournaments.  It can be customized with player name, number, or both 
on the front. 

Cost: $45 

Embroidered name add $6 

Embroidered # add $5 

Demarini Socks:  This item is recommended for all players.  

Cost: $6 

Demarini Grind Wheel Bag ($90):  This item is optional. It is very 
convenient for catchers especially.  It can be customized with player 
name, number, or both. 

Embroidered name add $6 

Embroidered # add $5 

Wilson Grey Pant – Open Bottom:  Every player needs at least one pair 

of pants.  High school Duck players wear solid color grey pants only! 

Cost: $28



Custom Batting Gloves:  This item is optional for all players.  You can 
add your number to them at no extra cost. 

Cost: $48 

Richardson Cap:  This item is recommended for all players.  It 

never hurts to have a second hat!  (Each player will be receiving 1 

hat at the uniform fitting nights as part of their player fee.) 

Cost: $20 

**High School Players will have to purchase their items the day they 
come for fittings.  We accept cash, check (made out to WAA) or cards 

(Debit, Visa, MC) ** 

Please think ahead and use this form to prepare for the fittings! 

The following items are OPTIONAL for everybody, and can even be ordered by parents!  

Evoshield BP Jacket ($40) Evoshield Pro Team Short ($25) 
Evoshield Lightweight Training 
Hoody ($32) 

Wilson Camo Batting Gloves:  This item is optional for all players. 

Cost: $30 




